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The project is the City’s first major investment in the downtown
since the original revitalization project in the 1980s, over 35
years ago. The project follows a number of community planning
projects including the Nelson Path to 2040 Sustainability
Strategy and the Sustainable Waterfront and Downtown
Master Plan (SWDMP) which set the direction for revitalization
and development in the downtown and waterfront. The
project meets 9 of 10 goals in the SWDMP including creating

The Phase II section of the Stores-to-Shores project is quite
complex and therefore will be comprised of three stages,
commencing with the Foreshore work starting shortly. The
proposed next stage, slated to start late summer includes
the new park, the redeveloped Hall Street and Lakeside
Drive intersection and road, sidewalk and underground
utility work to just north of the CPR railway crossing. The
final stage, to begin late spring 2018, will be from the north

an important link between the City’s two most important
amenities; the downtown - stores and waterfront - shores.
After over a year of community planning, the Stores-To-Shores
Downtown/Waterfront Revitalization Project broke ground in
2015. The project implements Council’s downtown revitalization
strategy by piggybacking streetscape improvements on top
of the need to replace and upgrade end of life infrastructure,
both above and below ground. By having the planning in place

Council was able to secure over $4,500,000 in grant funding to
reduce the pressure on City reserve funds, which are set aside to
replace this aging infrastructure. Not only does this approach
make financial sense for replacing aging infrastructure, it also
helped fund the above ground beautification, a win - win.
Council intends to employ a similar strategy in the rest of the
downtown as aging infrastructure (roads, sidewalks, street
lights, water, sewer and storm) need to be replaced

PHASE I – FINISHING TOUCHES

PHASE II – KICKS OFF!

The Phase I section of the Stores-to-Shores project included the area along the Hall Street corridor between
I.O.D.E. Park and Lake Street. The majority of the work for this phase has been completed, including the
installation of new sidewalks, road resurfacing, lighting, electrical and broadband fibre upgrades, signage,
street furniture, social steps, downtown plaza, xeriscaping, street trees and renewed underground utilities.
The final touches on Phase l are scheduled to be completed shortly and include the installation of a new onstreet public washroom, water fountain, public art, PayStation kiosk and the total redevelopment of I.O.D.E. Park.

INSTALLATION OF UPPER HALL STREET PAYSTATION
The City of Nelson recently released its draft Parking Strategy which aims to create parking efficiencies in our
downtown core. With very little off-street parking provided by businesses, the onus falls on City on-street
parking to meet the parking demand in the downtown. In-line with the Parking Strategy, the City has added
more angle parking and installed a PayStation kiosk at the corner of Hall and Baker Streets which accepts
parking payments for the 400 and 500 Blocks of Hall Street. The PayStation kiosk replaces 33 meters, which
greatly assists in the decluttering of upper Hall Street. The PayStation kiosk also provides an opportunity for
the City to pilot new parking technologies which are being introduced in towns and cities across Canada.

Councillor Warmington, Councillor Adams and Manager of Information Technology & Fibre, Allison Sutherland
test out the new PayStation at the corner of Hall and Baker Streets.

NEW STAND-ALONE PUBLIC WASHROOM
Enhancements to our public spaces encourage people to go downtown; but sometimes you have to actually
“go” downtown. A second key project is the installation of a public toilet at the north west corner of Hall Street
and Baker Street. The Portland Loo is a unique public toilet, specifically engineered for high traffic downtown
locations. The Loo is a simple structure, constructed of durable stainless steel with a graffiti resistant coating,
is wheelchair compatible and comes complete with a janitorial supplies area. Louvers on the top and bottom
of the Loo allow law enforcement officials to verify if the unit is occupied while still providing privacy for users.
In addition to the Loo, a combination public water fountain and bottle filling station will also be installed
nearby. Washroom hours in the summer will be until 11pm and reduced in the fall.

These pictures are a sobering reminder of why Hall
Street was selected as the first priority in replacing
and upgrading infrastructure in the downtown/
waterfront. Important storm water infrastructure
improvements were included in Phase I, but Phase
II is where the bulk of the work will occur. This
includes separating the storm water coming down
Front Street from that coming down Hall Street;
twinning and upsizing the outfall along Hall Street
to Kootenay Lake, and adding in-takes for street
runoff in the Hall and Front Street intersection.
Other reasons Hall Street was selected include: the
asphalt on a number of sections of Hall Street was
in very poor condition, the entrance to the NDCC
and stairs alongside Finley’s were hazardous, the
railway crossing was deteriorating, water and
sewer was at end of life and the Hall Street and
Lakeside Drive intersection was starting to fail. It
is estimated that storm and roadworks alone will
be up to 50% of the total Phase II budget.

Hall and Front Street Intersection flooding June 2015.

NEW HALL STREET
LAKESIDE PARK
City workers preparing the base for the new Portland Loo.

ENHANCEMENTS TO I.O.D.E. PARK
Following the recent redevelopment of the Hall Street Plaza, which saw improvements to the patio area and
creation of social steps, the City turned its attention to the park itself which had become overgrown with
invasive trees and other plant species, lacked groundcover to prevent topsoil erosion from the steep slopes,
and was no longer an inviting public space. The re-development of the park also presented an opportunity to
replace a critical section of 1930’s vintage water main and lay new irrigation lines.
The new I.O.D.E. park includes regraded crushed limestone pathways, enhanced erosion control via terracing
and retaining walls (re-using park rocks), new sod to anchor added topsoil, new plantings, including an
assortment of native trees, shrubs, flowers and grasses. Further enhancements to the public space include
solar pathway lighting, seating areas and public art including the relocation of Rabi’a’s ‘Dancing by Myself’
sculpture (currently on display outside Touchstones) to the base of the park to beautify this downtown public
space.

side of the tracks, across the CPR crossing, the Hall and
Front Street intersection and up to where Phase I ended at
Lake Street.
Council acknowledges this is going to be a particularly
challenging part of the Stores-to-Shores project with
significant underground storm utility work required,
the project impacting two key intersections, the railway
crossing and work in the Kootenay Lake. Council is

Re-developed I.O.D.E. park with the social steps in the foreground.

The original design of the gazebo area at the
foot of Hall Street was primarily to accommodate
vehicles and parking. The Stores-to-Shores
Downtown/Waterfront Revitalization Project
builds off this important infrastructure and
is about connecting people with the water.
Nelson has one of British Columbia’s most
public waterfronts. Council’s ultimate goal
is to connect Cottonwood Park in the west
waterfront through to a new Red Sands Beach
public park in the east waterfront. The new Hall
Street Lakeside Park will be a kicking off place to
enjoy this amazing amenity or just to dip your
feet in the lake after a day of shopping in the
downtown. It will also be able to host weddings
and other community events.

New waterfront steps located between the boat house access road and the City Wharf.

committed to keeping traffic moving and ensuring access
to businesses along Hall Street and Lakeside Drive. Council
asks the public to be patient during construction and please
support your local businesses that are in the project area.
Ongoing project updates will be available on the City’s
webpage, via Facebook or directly if you sign up to the
new City notification system, “Notify Me®”, which will be
launched this September.

